Medical Education Grand Rounds

Just Added for May!

Amy E. Caruso Brown, MD, MSc, MSCS, HEC-C
Associate Professor of Bioethics and Humanities and of Pediatrics
SUNY Upstate Medical University

Friday, May 21, 2021 • 12:00 - 1:00 PM • Via Zoom

Dr. Caruso will join us to describe the Checklist for Assessing Bias in Medical Education Content she developed and how it can be used to evaluate and improve your teaching materials and delivery.

RSVP: Teaching.Academy@med.uvm.edu
Share your QI work!

Department of Medicine Quality Showcase

Who?  Open to faculty and fellows, residents, and students who have a faculty mentor in the Department of Medicine

What?  Presenters may create posters specifically for the Showcase or use posters prepared for other professional conferences

When?  Friday, May 7, 2021, 9-10 AM, immediately following Grand Rounds

Where?  Virtual poster session...hosted by the Quality Program...in cyberspace

How?  Simple registration and information here:
1.  http://med.uvm.edu/medicine/quality/act/quality-showcase  or
2.  Scan the QR code
Faculty Support Upcoming Meetings
email us if you’d like to join

Faculty Development Committee
Joe Pierson, Chair
Mon May. 10th at 4 pm

Faculty Engagement and Communications Committee
Jennifer Kelly, Chair
Thurs May. 27th at 8:00 AM
Department of Medicine Quality Showcase

This will consist of multiple presentations addressing scholarly quality improvement projects within the Department of Medicine. It will be immediately followed by the scholarly quality improvement virtual poster session.